
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEC- Speisen 

WO KANN MAN SPEISEN UND TRINKEN? 
(Where can you eat and drink?) 

essen I speisen / trinken 

restaurant: die Gaststiitte, die Gaststiitten 
(similiar to American cafes and frequently a source of authentic cooking 

and specialize in serving local food; found especially in smaller villages) 
die Speisewirtschaft, die Speisewirtschaften 
die Gastwirtschaft, die Gastwirtschaften 
die Gaststube, die Gaststuben 

das Speiserestaurant I das Restaurant, die Restaurants 
(has a varied menu of hot foods, including a Spezialitiit) 

THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW BEFORE GOING 
TO A GERMAN RESTAURANT 

Service is slow in many German restau
rants. Not only do you have to wait a long 
time for your meal but often it takes con
siderable time to get hold of the waiter 
when you want to pay. If you call him and 
he replies "sofort" (right away), don't take 
it literally - it may take him another ten 
minutes. There is quite a labor shortage in 
the hotel and catering trade. 

Service in restaurants is pretty quick and reliable, if 
not always friendly. In Germany, the wait-service profession is 
a career for many and they take it seriously. Drinks are brought 
fresh and frequently, and servers make it their duty to ensure that 
you never have to wait long between beverages. 

Calling the Waiter 

What is menu in German? "Die Speisekarte." Asking for the menu, just say "die 
Karte, bitte!" or, more politely, "ich hatte gem die Speisekarte, bitte!" The wine list 
is "die Weinkarle." The waiter (der Kelln.er) is addressed as "Herr Ober," the waitress 
as "Fraulein." In small towns and villages, the local Gasthaus or inn is mostly a 
family enterprise, where the proprietor and his wife wait on their guests themselves. 
In such a place, you would call the proprietor "Herr Wirt" and his wife "Frau Wirtin." 

Calling the Walter 

Asking for the menu, just say "die (Spei
se-) Ka rte, bitte!" Never ask for "das Menu" 
in this case, as that would mean ordering a 
complete meal! The waiter (der Kellner) is 
addressed as "Herr Ober" (no matter 
whether he is the headwaiter - Oberkell
ner - or not), the waitress as "Fraulein." In 
small towns and villages, the local Gast
haus or inn is often a family enterprise. 
where the proprietor and his wife wait on 
their guests themselves. In such a place, 
you would call the proprietor "Herr Wirt" 
and his wife "Frau Wirtin." 


